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Letter from International Executive Director to the ministry:
As we move forward from 2017 into 2018 it is important to look back and remember the
goodness of the Lord and His good planning over Good Samaritan Ministries. The year was
filled with expectation, joy, success and challenges. We acknowledge God as the creator, the
sustainer and maintainer of the ministry. He leads and guides in every thing we do and shows us
a way where there appears to be no way.
Year in review
This last year of 2017 was full of activity here at the Good Samaritan Ministries Headquarters.
We started off the year with the Election of new board members and a Board Retreat where for
2.5 days we had an opportunity to know one another. Bettie Mitchell came to the board retreat
and shared her heart for the ministry. We made bold decisions and decided that all decisions that
were made by the board would be made with 100% agreement before moving forward, and that
was accomplished this year. It took a huge step of faith and we have been blessed to see the hand
of God move among us. Every board member was very active and involved in the ministry this
year.
The focus of this year was “Entering the Promise Land.” We witnessed people giving their lives
to Christ in the counseling office, emotional healing, family restoration and lives being
transformed by His love. Our reports will demonstrate just how faithful God has been to sustain
His people and their work.
Staff changes
Staff change and transition is always challenging but the staff here at the ministry have made it
through this year as a very hard-working team. We have said good bye to Rinda LeSage as she
has taken on new adventures in ministry to the Muslim community.
We also welcomed new additions:
• Delia Coker event planner, volunteer coordinator and Assistant to the Director,
• Lacey Browne is our new receptionist.
• Vonda Winkle is now in charge of travel as the Travel Director (a volunteer position).
• Bethany is in charge of media and communications
• Susann is still in charge of book keeping and economic development.
Internship program
We have reinstated our Internship program and now have 2 interns presently working at GSM,
we had 3 others this past year
• Josette is leaving in April, she has worked this past year on her MFT degree from GFU
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Yvette is a new intern and works well with children she is getting her Family Therapy
degree from Capella University online.
Kathy Jones was a client of GSM at one time and is now an intern working towards her
MSW degree.

We want to give a special thanks to Pat Thompson for her work in supervising these
interns and working so closely with us this year, she has made this possible. Pat and I are in
the process of selecting this year’s new interns as well. We have identified 5 new interns
who will begin in the Summer term.
Africa trip
This year we took leaders from different satellites with us to Africa to meet up with leaders from
the different countries. There were 13 from the United States and 17 countries represented in
Kenya, a total of 44 altogether. Kenya housed 100 persons during the conference. We trained on
Cultural Differences that impact our work and our ability to work together, everyone was
informed and challenged by this new understanding.
The teams went out into various countries, I traveled with Vonda Winkle, Randy Vigos, Tina
Headley, Lu Austin and James Opiyo to Nigeria after having a week in Uganda and a week in
Kenya. Randy and I, as well as David Bhatti, went on to Malawi to restore some relationships
there and God moved by His Spirit in a mighty way.
The level of healing we witnessed throughout the ministry cannot be overstated, people who felt
abandoned, misunderstood or rejected began to receive their healing and many relationships
were restored. There was new understanding and new commitments were made. We loved each
other deeply.
Our Board
The Board of Directors has worked very hard and very well this year. This has been a great year;
the board members have been intrinsically involved in almost all aspects of the ministry. They
have worked side by side on many events, traveled to Africa, discussed every issue, know every
aspect of the ministry and have been tremendous partners in this work. I am so thankful for all
that they have done and are continuing to do.
2018 Planning
This year we are planning to continue the groups and counseling that is ongoing as well as
starting new ones. The great news this year was Men’s’ Group re-started with Bettie Mitchell
leading. The courts are referring people to Anger Management and DBT groups.
One idea I have for 2018 is to construct work crews to help with specific work that needs to be
done, such as: construction crews to help complete projects in Africa; ministry teams to run
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children’s camps; and Samaritan training teams to travel to different countries to lead in ministry
training.
We want to challenge and be challenged to hold onto the foundation that has been laid for us,
move in the Spirit of the Lord continually, and maintain our status of being the healers, holders
and helpers of the Kingdom.
Teresa Stroup, LCSW
International Executive Director
Good Samaritan Ministries
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Counseling Services

Good Samaritan Ministries in Beaverton continued to care for the community through counseling
and mentoring sessions in 2017. We are celebrating an increase in the number of clients and
services that we are able to provide through the loving volunteerism of counselors and our
thriving internship program. Our devoted counselors continue to answer the call to provide
donation-based counseling through the week and Samaritan mentors such as Bettie Mitchell,
GSM founder, continue to offer mentoring through their homes.
We are proud of our Front Desk Staff and volunteers who continue to provide counselors and
clients with on-going coordination and support. Our office runs smoothly and our clients
experience our very best thanks to the gracious help of these individuals. In 2018, we hope to
graduate a new class of counselors to begin their supervised counseling and provide more
services. We have a continual need for more counselors to help our growing waiting-list of people
seeking help.
Beaverton Office
2017 Counseling Records
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Jesus replied, ‘Have I not told you that if you believe you will see the glory of God?”
-
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II. Internship Program (2017-2018)
Please welcome our 2017-2018 interns! We are excited to be able to serve as an intern site for
practicing interns who have joined our counseling family. Our newest interns for the coming
year are:
Yvette Briceno
Josette Mills
Each of these highly qualified and excellent interns is pursuing degree or licensure. Their
counseling internships are adding a needed dimension to our counseling services, enabling
Good Samaritan Ministries to serve more individuals, couple and families. During the 2017 year
we had seven interns work through their programs with us.
III. Counselor Training
The year of 2017 was a year of changes for the Lay Counselor Training Program. In August,
Cindy Womack began oversight of training. Cindy went through the GSM training program
under Sheila Hair and Bettie Mitchell in the early 1990's. After that, she developed and led a 3year Counselor Training Program and marriage retreats in Pendleton, Oregon until 2006.
Counselor Training Certification through the Beaverton office is returning to a 3-year, 3-level
program. The scope and focus of Level I Counselor training is to introduce the work of Jesus
Christ as a counselor. The studies revolve around faith, hope and love as related to counseling
and the ways Jesus demonstrated these concepts in His interactions with people. Trainees
study how Jesus connected with people through the Holy Spirit, bringing healing and wholeness
to the spirit, soul and body of the person. Trainees are involved in role-play as counselors to
gain or improve questioning and listening skills. Trainees receive instruction pertaining to how
to develop a case study and treatment plan. Trainees are informed regarding professional and
ethical standards and acceptable file management strategies.
Sunny Vigos finished leading a Level I class in August 2017 and Cindy began a new class the last
week of August, which continues through May 2018. This training includes participation in the
Old Testament Bible study classes led by Bettie Mitchell.
Students from Sunny's Level I class began Level II training with Cindy in September. Level II
classes help students work with specific needs of individuals, couples, and families. Subjects
include trauma, sexual abuse, marriage and family counseling, ethics, and intercultural
relationships. Students each choose a topic of special interest and present it to the class before
moving to Level III.
Level III has been designated as the intern portion of the program where the full measure of
teaching and modeling is tested during observations and bi-weekly supervision.
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The program currently boasts of 17 trainees fully engaged in Levels I through Level III with a
potential to present to the Ministry, fully informed, certificated, empowered Counselors who
will ‘go and do likewise.’
Please read the full program description on Good Samaritan’s website.

IV. Therapy & Education Groups/Classes 2017
A. Classes Continued from Previous Years - In 2017 GSM held many classes and trainings
for personal development. Classes that continued from the previous year were:
-

-

-

DBT Skills Training Program: Dialectic Behavioral Training presented by Rick Collins
and his team of DBT trained teachers is a multi-skill class that runs through the year
at GSM. It is of interest to note that DBT is an expensive class to take through any
other agency, and due to the dedication of Rick and his volunteer team, we are able
to offer it without charge at GSM. DBT operates through rotating three month-long
classes, they are:
o Interpersonal Effectiveness
o Emotion Regulation
o Distress Tolerance
Healing Miracles Class: Elsa Jane Weislogel has been leading this class for many
years and we are grateful for her dedication. The Healing Miracles class is
instrumental in the development of Samaritan counselors and each level I trainee is
required to attend.
I Want to Find a Job Class: Pam Gross teaches job interview skills, resume-building
and more through her 4-day workshops. She offers these monthly and each class
brings in new people to GSM.
Life-Giving Group: This connection-based group began early in the history of the
ministry by Bettie Mitchell and used to be called Wednesday Group.
Bible Teacher Training with Bettie Mitchell continues every-other month.

B. New Classes to GSM in 2017 – Teresa and her team of teachers launched new classes in
2017 that focused on developing the whole person. The new classes were:
-

-
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Anger Management & Domestic Violence: This skill-based class is open to anyone
looking to hone their skills with anger management and learn to prevent domestic
violence. Teresa Stroup leads the weekly class and it is appropriate for courtmandated or DHS clients. The class is open to both men and women, victims and
those who abuse.
Conquering Anxiety Class: Bethany Stroup introduced and facilitated this skills class
in overcoming general anxiety. With one class in 2017 and a second class currently
underway, we are pleased to offer these skills to Samaritans and the public.
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Grief Group with Patrick Stroup: a six-week support group for those who have lost a
loved one.
ASIST Suicide Intervention Workshop with Cindy Womack – this full day seminar
brought members from the public to GSM to learn the warning signs of suicide and
develop plans to keep loved ones experiencing suicidal thoughts safe.

C. New Classes coming to GSM in 2017
Friday Trainings: Teresa Stroup and Cindy Womack will start offering more in-depth
counseling training seminars throughout the year on Fridays. We will be announcing the
frequency of these trainings on our website in the coming weeks.
Families in Recover: A series of classes and groups aimed at re-building the whole family
from trauma, addiction, loss and dysfunction.
More information about these classes will come soon. Watch our website for updates.
D. Family Therapy Camp 2017
In 2017, GSM offered our annual Family Camp at the
Christian Renewal Center in Silverton, OR. A tradition
dating back to the early days of the ministry, Family
Therapy Camp was immensely successful in 2017.
With 23 families in attendance and 17 counselors,
camp held an atmosphere of love and acceptance that
lead to healing for families. The staff of GSM would
like to thank the volunteer counselors who made
themselves available to the needs of each family.
Special thanks also to Our Savior’s Lutheran Church who donated $1,500.00 to fund
scholarships for families to attend camp, and the GSM International Board of Directors
who collectively raised 1,000.00 for additional scholarships.
The theme for 2017 was hope and the Bible skit focused
on the story of Israel entering the Promised Land. Camp
staff taught families about how to infuse their family
members with hope and many campers reflected at the
end of camp major improvements in their dynamics.
Bettie Mitchell baptized 16 campers! Praise God!
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V. Key Events in 2017
A. Good Friday – This day has always been special in the history of GSM. It is the day that
we mark the end of our year and the beginning of our next year. In 2017 134
Samaritans gathered on the holy day to pray, hear from guest speaker Bettie Mitchell,
and give God the glory for the ministry.
B. Annual Fundraising Banquet – The Annual Fundraising Banquet was a great success
with special guest speakers including clients and counselors who testified to the
miraculous nature of the ministry of GSM. The banquet hosted 217 guests who pledged
donations to help us continue to grow.
C. Continental Training – In 2017 a historic gathering happened in Uranga Kenya of 44
African GSM Directors met with Teresa Stroup, GSM Staff and Satellite Leaders. It was a
precious time of training, healing, heart-connection and vision-casting for the future of
GSM in Africa. The Continental trainees spent one-week together in Uranga at the
home of Papa James Opiyo, then travelled to the Masaka School in Uganda where they
were blessed by the incredible testimony of Osborn Muyanja and his team. The third
week leaders broke up into teams and visited countries including: Nigeria, Sierra Leone,
Senegal, Rwanda and Malawi. The Lord’s hand was on the entire trip and so many lives
were changed.
Pictures from the 2017 Continental Training

Laura Fribbs with Masaka School
children, Uganda.

Papa James Opiyo’s house, African Continental Director.
All Continental trainees were lodged together on the
compound and enjoyed meals and fellowship together.
Director Faraday Iwuchukwu of Nigeria
greets Satellite Leader Tina Headley.
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Pictures from the 2017 Continental Training Continued

(above) Leaders pose in front of Gorretty
Amollo’s house – the National Director of Kenya
GSM.
Prayer time on the Holy Mountain in Uranga. Leaders gathered
early in the morning to climb to the place of prayer.

(above) Terry & Cindy Womack worshipping
together.

International Executive Director Teresa Stroup LCSW poses with
Maska school students. She was given the name “Mother of
Nations” by the African leader.
(left) Celebrating
27 years in
Uganda – the
community
through a large
celebration with
a minister sent
from the
President of
Uganda to thank
GSM.
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VI. Ministry Development
A. Financial
First of all, I want to thank you for making this year successful, it was your sacrificial giving
and your steadfast prayers for this organization that caused this year to be great! We took a
few large steps of faith this year in dropping the 5% administrative costs, hiring a front desk
person and hiring David Bhatti part time to audit our work. Well, it has been the best year
for us in many ways, but it did cost us as we knew it would.
In December, I sent out a letter to the ministry explain the difficulties that we faced at the
end of the year and we received an out pouring of dedicated responses.
We moved from being $50,000 in the red to just $18,000. Thank you so much.
This past year we had many faithful partners who contributed to the success of this
Ministry. These included Samaritan individual donations. Other funding came to us through
organizations that contribute unique types of fundraising opportunities, such as charitable
grant foundations, church groups, as well as Employee Company matching.
Please know that certain retailers, both on site and online often offer to send a percentage
of your purchases to your choice of recipients. Please remember us when you are shopping.
Currently, we are listed with Fred Meyer aka Kroger’s, Amazon Smile, Office Depot.
B. Media & Communications
In 2017 the Media and Communications at GSM was
comprised of the following publications:
-

Monthly Eblast to 3,000 subscribers detailing
upcoming events and news from the International
Office.
Quarterly Newsletter to 6,000 subscribers/partners
Social Media utilizing Facebook and Twitter & Instagram
Publicity included calendar posts and articles in the Christian News Northwest Paper
and through the Christian Chamber of Commerce.

Youtube
We live in a social media era – one of the ways that we can talk with this global online
community is through posting videos to youtube which can be shared on all of our social
media platforms.. We are excited to continue building this in the coming year.
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Blog
I 2017 we had faithful writers contribute to our blog which covered topics around innerhealing and encouragement, but as things often go, we had to pause our blog in
October. We are reinventing ourselves with our blog in the coming months. Look for
more updates in 2018!
C. Facility Management
We are blessed with the use of 4-5 counseling rooms, the Shiloh room, the International
room, the volunteer area and staff kitchen and three restrooms including one handicap
accessible restroom in our office space at Parkside Business center in Beaverton. We also
rent one storage shed at our facility.

VII. US & International Operations
The theme for 2017, given by God to International Executive Director Teresa, was “entering
the Promised Land.” This theme carried us into last year with hope and excitement about
the promises of God being brought to pass in GSM. This vision of moving from the
development of the ministry, or the “ground breaking” in the first forty years of GSM to the
building of the Kingdom of God propelled the leadership and staff to making new decisions,
raising up leaders and preparing for harvest. We are grateful for the faithfulness of the
International & Regional Directors many of whom have dedicated decades of their work and
service to see these days come to pass. The only way this ministry succeeds is the vision
stay alive in our hearts and the honor remain true between us. Thank you all for persevering
to the Glory of God!
A. US Centers
The GSM centers in the United States are thriving thanks to the dedication of Samaritan
directors, counselors, volunteers and financial partners who volunteer the great works of
their hands and hearts. This year the Directors of US centers met at the Beaverton Office in
the summer to encourage and inspire each other and report the great successes of their
offices to the Beaverton staff. Many Samaritans joined us for a very successful summer
intensive training.
In addition to providing services to their local area, Centers and/or individuals also direct or
support GSM International ministry through Satellites for specific countries, International
Education, Micro Credit Empowerment, or Widows and Orphans.
Active US Centers in 2017 included:
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Oregon: Beaverton, Pendleton, Hermiston, Prineville, Lowell, and Klamath Falls
Washington: Vancouver, Walla Walla, and Tri-Cities
Idaho: Caldwell
Arizon: Phoenix
Left: Level I training class at Walla Walla
Washington GSM Center. Great work!

Hermiston, OR Center: 2017 was a year of challenges and changes for the Hermiston
Samaritans. In 2017 the leadership of the center was taken over by Gale Gorrod. Gale
and her team saw great triumphs in the year including the donation of a new location
for their center and renewed vision for their work. In October of 2017 Gale was involved
in a serious car accident that left her with a compound fracture of her femur in one leg,
a fracture of the fibula in her other leg, a fracture in her neck and hand. We are amazed
at her marvelous recovery and the grace of the Lord to preserve her life from her
serious accident. Gale is a strong woman of faith and is in the recovery process still.
Please keep her in your prayers this year and help us cover the Samaritan work in
Hermiston in your prayers as well.
B. International Centers
GSM founder, Bettie Mitchell, did not go out looking for international work. Joan Baker
stated in Samaritans Along the Way that, “While it was never Bettie’s intent for the ministry
to grow beyond what she could do within the confines of her own house, God had other
plans.” Connections developed in God’s mysterious ways with Yassin Hamden in Palestine,
James Opiyo from Kenya and then others who were led to Samaritan development by the
call of God on their lives.
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Good Samaritan Ministries International Development Explanation

The International work began with relationships and continues today through in
relationships with those in the countries we serve. Samaritans in each country develop the
work according to the needs they see around them. The main priority of all GSM centers in
the world is counseling and training counselors. From each center stems the work of God to
transform lives in the community such as micro-credit projects that aid in self-sustainability
for families and individuals; schools and student sponsorship for the future generations;
widows, orphans and elderly care; and so much more.
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In 2017 GSM worked in 25 countries with new Samaritan work developed in the Philippines
under US-based National Director Grace Smith and new contacts forming Samaritan work in
Botswana.
The Philippines Samaritan Centers:
The work in the Philippines is called Gracious Samaritan Philippines Inc. and is thriving
under the leadership of Grace Smith. What began in 2016 as care for orphans and
sponsorship to school was officially recognized by the Philippine’s government as a
nonprofit ministry in 2017. We are encouraged by her many visits to the Philippines and the
miracles that God has already brought to pass.

Grace Smith with orphans in the Philippines.

From Gracious Samaritan Phil. Inc. Facebook:
“BELIEVING THAT EACH PERSON IS UNIQUE, HAS A STORY TO TELL, TO HAVE
SOMEONE TO LISTEN ...TO BECOME VICTORS IN GOD's KINGDOM of LOVE AND
ACCEPTANCE FROM ALL WALKS OF LIFE......THIS IS THE MISSION OF "Gracious
Samaritan Philippines, Inc. A SATELLITE OF GOOD SAMARITAN MINISTRIES
INTERNATIONAL.”
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C. International Visitors to GSM Beaverton
We were privileged to receive a number of our GSM directors and visitors at the GSM
office in Beaverton in 2017. They were:
Erick Owino – He is the founder of the Good Samaritan Sponsored
Students Association (GSSA), and a veterinarian in Kenya. As a
sponsored student of Good Samaritan Ministries his hope is to give
back to the ministry for the blessing of his education. He joined us
for the Summer Intensive training where he shared his testimony.
Erick was excited to take a plane ride with Terry Womack (right).
-

David Bhatti and his brother Bashir – David joined us for family camp with his
brother Bashir who was a blessing to us all.

-

Ame Dumdeang – She is our National Director of Thailand GSM. Ame trained in the
ministry many years ago and was also able to join us for the summer intensive

-

Sylvester Forze – He is one of our regional directors in Cameroon. We were blessed
to hear him speak at the summer intensive about his training in GSM and the work
of God in Cameroon.

D. US Travel to International Centers
Satellite leaders in the US often make trips to the countries they represent to provide
encouragement and support to our Samaritans in the world and to come and report about
the wonderful work of God in those places. Here are some of the trips that went last year:
-

-
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The Continental Leadership Conference
o Kenya – 44 Leaders, 13 US leaders
o Uganda – 42 Leaders, 11 US leaders
o Senegal – Lynn & Ted Eaton
o Sierra Leone – Bethany Stroup, Laura Fribbs, and Tom Granger
o Rwanda – Carol Smith and Jeff Lyon (with a border meeting with Congo)
o Nigeria – Tina Headley, Lu Austen, Vonda Winkle, Teresa Stroup, Randy Vigo
and James Opiyo
Egypt – Debbie Hoffman and Karen Forsyth visited our friends in Egypt
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VIII. GSM Headquarters Staff
Teresa Stroup brought enthusiasm and Samaritan experience to her position as Executive
Director this year as we celebrated our 40th year since the Call on the Wall. She has been a
Samaritan leader for about 20 years, opening new centers, connecting to our international
leaders, and training counselors. She is leading all aspects of the ministry. She received a B.A. in
Psychology from Marylhurst University and a Master’s Degree in Social Work from Portland
State University. Teresa is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker (L.C.S.W.).
Cindy Womack came from Pilot Rock Oregon to join the staff as the Assistant International
Director in late 2016. Cindy has been with the ministry since the early nineties and was the
founder and director of the Pendleton GSM center for many years. She brings a deep
connection with all of our international leaders, a thorough understanding of the Samaritan
spirit and a joyful spirit to the main office. We are thrilled to have her with us.
Rinda LeSage resigned from Good Samaritan Ministries in 2017 in order to pursue her passion
working with the Muslim community with her church. Rinda was vital in the Main Office for
many years and she is greatly missed on the staff. We are grateful for her time spent ensuring
the successful transition of leadership in 2015 and her dedication to GSM. Rinda is still
counseling clients at GSM and remains a Samaritan family member, of course!
Lacey Brown is new to the staff this year and joins us at the Front Desk Administrator. Lacey
has been instrumental in refining our front desk operations and streamlining procedures to
serve our clients promptly. Lacey comes to us from a background in Bible college and a passion
to serve youth.
Delia Coker is also new to the staff as the Executive Office Assistant and Assistant to the
Director. She carries a huge task with all the grace and joy of a Samaritan. Delia is a gifted
organizer and works tirelessly to keep the office running smoothly and keeping us on track with
events etc.
Rick Collins is a GSM office staff volunteer who works strategically with lay counseling, teaching
DBT classes, counseling individuals and couples, database support, as well as management and
event support functions. Rick’s dedication is a blessing beyond words as a Samaritan Volunteer.
Sunny Vigos leads the counseling program at GSM with grace and a sweet spirit. We love seeing
her in the office on Mondays and Wednesdays. She coordinates and leads Level I and Level II
counselor training and the internship program, with three interns joining us in 2015.
Bethany Stroup now serves as our Media and Communications Specialist. Her job includes:
newsletter editing and social media, video and website development. In 2016, she was a
blessing to the ministry as she served tirelessly in event planning, volunteer coordination and
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front desk coordination. She also serves as a volunteer counselor with a passion for youth
development.
Susann Christensen serves as Financial Administrator for the ministry headquarters. She is
responsible for a wide array of business functions including bookkeeping, banking, payroll,
timely disbursement of international wires, purchasing of supplies and materials needed for the
ministry, database oversight, as well as other business and administrative functions as
assigned.
Our headquarters office is a warm and welcoming hub for long-time Samaritans, new clients
and volunteers, and for our global ministry. We are grateful for our many volunteers who
weekly donate their time to our front desk, bread ministry, and cleaning.
During 2017 We appreciated the volunteerism of Chris Godwin who took care of our facilities
management including cleaning the floors, setting up the rooms, stocking shelves, and
restroom maintenance. Chris truly exemplifies the Samaritan spirit of sacrifice and giving. Thank
you Chris!
IX. Volunteers
Our volunteers have compassion for people in our community who are hurting, wanting to
learn, developing spiritually, needing to be unstuck, or maybe dealing with relational, personal,
family, or occupational issues. God is pleased with the servant heart of volunteers contributing
daily to His work through GSM.

A. Counseling and Teaching Volunteers

In 2017 GSM appreciated the services of our volunteer counselors. Samaritan counselors,
professional counselors, and those working towards licensure shared their hearts with
wisdom based on their compassion for others. Personal development is considered a
lifelong learning journey at GSM. Those who teach do so as a service to God and their
neighbors. Teachers came from all over the PNW and even from other nations to provide
the deep, gut level training that drives transformation and lasting personal development.

B. International Satellite, Mission & Event Volunteers
When you consider the volunteers and the many ways they work together, you realize that
each year GSM communities are growing. Local communities of Samaritans share a
common goal or vision and work together to help others. Satellite volunteers support the
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needs of our international ministries in more than 20 countries and eight regional offices
from Walla Walla to Klamath Falls.
In Oregon, Washington, and Idaho, Samaritans have been working hard to provide
encouragement and some funding to our international ministry centers and for the needs of
children. Teams of Samaritans are grouped into what we call Satellites. We have some very
active Satellites for purposes such as International Education, Widows & Orphans,
Microcredit Empowerment Fund (MEF), and for countries such as Uganda, India, Palestine,
Egypt, and Tanzania. Volunteers are needed for all Satellite teams including Burundi,
Cameroon, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Liberia, Malawi, Congo, Pakistan, ASTA, Rose of
Jerusalem, and Bangladesh. We celebrate that each country has a unique ministry, some
are new, some have been established with more than 40 centers.
X. Young Samaritans Group Developed in 2017-2018
Last year a group of dedicated Samaritans
met in Prineville to discuss the need for
children’s and youth ministry at Good
Samaritan Ministries. From this meeting the
Young Samaritans group was established and
its first two groups held. One group ran in
Prineville under the directorship of Tami
Woods and Rebecca Van Cleef. The second
group that is heading into its second series
of classes ran in Walla Walla under the
direction of Michelle Paine.

Michelle Paine and her daughter Elizabeth show
off the new Young Samaritans t-shirts.

The Beaverton Young Samaritans group is
beginning its first class in March of 2018
under the leadership of Bethany Stroup, Lacey Brown, Rhonda Barnes, Yvette Briceno and
Carlos Fuentes. This passionate team will run a teen group on emotion regulation for eight
weeks. Look for more information to come in the next year for children and teens at GSM.
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XI. Classes from 2017
2017
Class

Instructor

Date

Number

Number

Classes

Attended

Intercessory Prayer

Life Giving Group
Counselor/Samaritan Training
Healing Miracles/Training
Anger Management
Men's Group & Potluck
Bible Teacher Training
I Want a Job
Grief Group
New Testament Class
DBT Distress Tolerance

Elsa Jane
Teresa
Bettie
Bettie
Pam
Patrick
Multiple
Heather

Mon, Sat, Monthly
Jan -Mar 21 5:30-7

DBT Distress Tolerance

Rick

Jan 5, 12, 19,26 6-7:30

RMTI 7 Healing Moves

Silke

Jan 16-Mar 13 5-6

Healing Prayer

Jane K

Jan 17-Mar 14 7-8;30

Widows & Orphans Lunch

Bettie

Jan 19, 1-3

Friends of Kenya Potluck
DBT Emotion Regulation

Dreilings
Heather

January 28, 6PM
Feb 2, 9, 16, 23 11-12:30

DBT Emotion Regulation

Rick

Feb 2, 9, 16, 23 6-7:30

Annual Meeting

Teresa

Feb 1, 5-8

Sats, 9-1 Every oth MO
Jan 13,14, 16, 17 9:30-Noon
Jan 23-Feb 27 6-7:30
Jan 4-Mar 22
Jan 5,12,19,26 11-12:30

DBT Interpersonal EffectivenessHeather

Mar 2,9,16,23 11-12:30

DBT Interpersonal EffectivenessRick

Mar 2, 9, 16, 23 6-7:30

I Want a Job
Widows & Orphans Lunch

Pam
Bettie

Mar 9,10,13,14, 9:30-Noon
March 9, 1-3

Level I Counselor Training

Sunny

Mar 13-Jun 26, 6:30-8:30PM

Grief Group

Patrick

March 20-April 24 6-7:30

Level II Counselor Training

Sunny

Mar 22, 6:30-7:30

The Body Keeps Score
DBT Distress Tolerance

Heather

April 6-7, 8-4
Apr 6, 13, 20, 27 11-12:30

DBT Distress Tolerance

Rick

Apr 6, 13, 20, 27 6-7;30

Good Friday Service

Teresa

April 14, Noon - 3

I Want a Job

Pam

Apr 20, 21, 24, 25 9:30-Noon

Men's Group
DBT Emotion Regulation

Nick
Rick

Apr -Dec Wed, 6-8:30
May 4, 11, 18, 25 10;15-11:45

DBT Emotion Regulation

Rick

May 4, 11, 18, 25, 6-7:30PM

SOKO Crafters Fair

May 6, 9-5

Coaching for Parents/Grandparents
Jeremy

May 17-July 5, 7-8:30PM

Directors' Meeting
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18-May

Sp. INT Nature of Shame
Teresa
Sp. INT Bible Teacher Training Bettie

May 19, 7-9PM
May 20, 9-Noon

Sp. INT International Speakers

May 20, 1-5

Sp. INT Trauma Release Exer Terry Wood
Sp INT Worship
Don Miller

May 20, 6:30-9PM
May 21, 9-11AM
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20
48
51
25 Bettie Started Aug 16th.
6
4
7
6
6
10
42
4
12
4
9
9
4
9
1
15
1
25
4
12
4
8
1
65
4
7
4
16
4
1
13
10
6
1
2
20
4
5
4
8
1
4
8
4
4
1
8
1
1
1
1
1
1

5
15

17
68
73

65
40
50
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